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Background

“This document i a declassified version ofa clasiied eport that he Inteligence Community provided o the Presider,
senior Executive Branch officals, and Congressional leadership andintelligence oversight commitees on 07 January
2021. The Intelligence Community rarely can publicly reveal the ull extent ofits knowledge orth specific information
‘on whichibases is analytic conclusions, a doing socouldendanger sensitive sources and methods and imperil the
Ineligence Community's ability to collect critical foreign intelligence. Theanalytic judgments outlined below are
identical o those intheclassified version, but this declassified document does not include the ul supporting
information and does not discuss specific intelligence reports, sources, of methods.

Scope Note

“This Intelligence Community Assessment (ICA), as required by Executive Order (EO) 13848(1Xa) addresses key
foreign actors intentions and efforts to influence or interfere with the 2020 US federal elections or© undermine public
confidence inthe US election proces. Ibuilds on analysis published throughou the election cycle and provided (0
Exccutive Branch and Congressional leaders. This ICA docs not include an assessment ofthe impact foreign malign
influence and interference activites may have had on the outcome ofthe 2020 lection. The US Intelligence
Commanity is charged with monitoring andassessing the intentions, capabilities, and actions of foreign actors it does
not analyze US politcal processeso actors, lection adminisiration orvote tabulation processes, or public pinion.

«Pursuant 10 EO 13843(1), afer receiving this assessment, the Attomey General and the Secretaryof Homeland
Security, in consultation with the heads of ny other appropriate Federal, State, or local agencies, will evaluate
the impactofany foreign efforts on the security or integrityof lection infrastructureo infrastructure peraining
10: politcal organization, campaign, or candidate ina 2020 US federal election, and document he evaluation in
areport

+ Pursuant EO 13848(3)a), atereviewingthis assessment and the report required by EO 13848(1Y0), the
Secretary ofthe Treasury, in consultation withthe SecretaryofSat, the Attomey General, and the Secretary of
Homeland Security, will impose appropriate sanctions oractivites determined t constitute foreign interference
ina US election.

Definitions
For the purposeofthis assessment,electioninfluence includes overt andcovert efforts by foreign governments or
actors actinga agents of, oronbehalfof, foreign governments intended to affect directly or indirectly a US election—
including candidates, politcal pate, voters or hei preferences,opliial processes. Election interference s a
subseofelection influence activities targeted at th technical aspects ofthe lection, including voteregistration,
casting andcountingballots, o reporting results.

SourcesofInformation
Indrafingthis ICA, we considered intelligence reporting and other information made avaiable to th Intelligence
Community aof 31 December 2020,
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KesJudgment1: We have no indications tha any orsign actor tempted toalterany technical aspect ofthe
Voting proces n the 2020 US elections, including voter registration, casting ballots, vot tabulation,o reporting
results. We ass tha t wouldbe difficult for a foreign ctor to manipulate lection processes at sale without
detection by intelligence collection on the actors themselves, through physical and cybersecurity monitoringaround
Voting systems acros the country, of in pose-lection audi. The IC identified some successful compromisesof sate:
and local government necworks prior (0 Election Day——as wel higher volumeof unsuceesfl atempts—that we
ses wereno rected at len election process. Some foreign actors, such 1s ran and Russia spread false or
inflated cams about alleged compromisesofvoting syste 0 undermine public confidence in cection processes and
resus,

KeyJudgment2;Weassessthat RussianPresidentPutinauthorized,and arangeofRussiangovernment

organizations conducted, influence operations aimed atdenigrating President Biden's candidacy and the
Democratic Party, supporting formes President Trump, undermining public confidence in the clectoral process,
and exacerbating sociopolitical divisions in the US. Unlike in 2016, we did ot see persistent Russian cyber efforts
(0 gain acces o lection infrastructure. We have high confidence in our assessment Russian sate and rosy actors
Whoal serv the Kremlin's ineress worked t aff US public perceptions ina consent manner.A key element of
‘Moscow's strategy this election cycle was is use of proxies linked 0 Russian intelligence to push influence
narcatives—including misleading or unsubstantiated slegations against President Biden—to US media
organizations, US officials, and promincat US individuals, including some close to former President Tramp and
his administration.

KeyJudgment3: Weassess that Iran carried out a multi-pronged covert influence campaign intended to undercut

former Presdeat Trump's reelection prospects—thovgh without disecly promoting is rivals—undermsine public
confidence inth electoral process and US institution, and sow division and exacerbate societal tensions in he
US. We have high confidence in hisassessment, We assess tha Supreme Leader Khamenei authorizedthe campaign
and ran’ miliary and intelligence services implemented it sin overt and covert messaging and cyber operations

KeyJudgment4;We assess that China did not deploy interference efforts and considered but did not deploy.

influence efforts intended to change the outcomeoftheUS Presidential lection. We hae hgh confidence in this
Judgment. Chin sough sabi in ts eaionship withthe United Sats, id not view ater lection outcome15
ing advantageous enough for China fo isk geting caught meddling, and ssesed ts raditional influence ool—
primary targeted economic measures andlobbying would be suficen 0 mee is goal ofshaping US China policy
egandies ofthe winner. The NIO for Cyber asssss, however, that Chins did ake some sep ory to undermine
former Present Trump's ecection,

KeyJudgment5: We asses that a angeofadditional foreign sctors—including Lebanese Hizbatla, Cob, and
Venerucla—took some steps attempt to influence the election, In general, we ascss that they were male in scale
han the influence efor conducted by ther actors this lection cycle, Cyberciminas disrupted some election
preparation;we judge thei aciies probably were driven by financial motivations.
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Please alo see DNI memorandum: Views on Inteligence Community Election Security Analysis, dated January 7,
201.
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Discussion {hat such a continuum makes i more difficultfor the US
SEE 0ingicoutand respond specificallylection focused

Foreign governments orthe focign actors fin tryto. iflaence efor, Finally,as more foreign actorssek ©
influence th polis and policeofother counties exert influence over US lectins, additional scors may
“They may, for example, advocatefor and ty (0 shape increasingly seclcton focused inlucnce efforts 3 an
othr counts Treg polices in ways that benefit hee acceptable nomof temational behavior
pola, economic, and military interest. These ffors
LaLe Grates public and media swarenessoffluence
A operations in 2020 compared to past ection cycles
economic pressure such as boycotts, to covert or probably helped counter them to some degree. US

Ee Government public messaging as well as Government
recruiting agentsofinfluence. When such activities are ‘and private sector actions probably also disrupted some.
ttyaftneon activites, For cxampleproacive information sharing

nding candida, plist pre, sous of hr Wilh socal media companies ciliated the cxpediions
‘preferences, or political processes—the IC characterizes review, and in many cases removal, ofsocial media

it as election influence. Ifa foreign government, as part ‘accounts covertly operated by Russia and Iran.

enhesfl,anor okes acions Additionally, public disclosure of Russian and Isnian
os trgr he echnical aspectofccons_mluding €or and US Government sancion on somefthe
‘voter registration, casting and countingofballots, and. responsible actors probably hindered their ability to.

‘eportingofresuls, the IC characterizes as lection. Operate denial:
inteference.

Electionlnterference ~~
1n2020, the ICtacked a broaderaayof foreign

ea ep tsaoc U5 ion han Weaveuo indications that ayfocign actor
ri a. temptedto ntefec inthe2020 USelectionsby

‘explained by several factors. First, increased IC focus. alteringany technical aspectofthe voting process,

on ths issue may have uncovered a higher percentage of including voter registration, ballot casting, vote

efforts. Second, more actors may view influence tabulation,orreportingresults. We assess that it would

Eeas bedifficult foa foreign actor to manipulate election
a The row of iemet and socal is use roceses at sca without detection by ligne
means foreign actors are more able 0 reach US Collction on the actors hemsives, through physical and

ars yb security monitoring around voting systems across
vieTint: some fowignaciors the couny.oipost lection auditofclcronic

‘may perceive influence activities around US elections as results and paper backups. We identified some successful

continuationsofbroad, ongoing efforts rather than ‘compromisesofstate and local government networks

specially demarcated campaigns. They may also perceive PHOT 10 Election Day. We assess these intrusions were

m
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parsofbroadercampaigns targeting US networks and the consistencyof themes in Russias influence efforts
ot directed at the lection. Some foreign actor, such as across the various influence ators and throughout the
Tran and Russia, spread fuse or inflated claims sbout campaign,a well sin Russian leaders assessments of
alleged compromisesofvoting systems 0 ty © {he candidates. A key clementof Moscow's strategy
underminepublicconfidence in lection roceses and his lection cycle was is use ofpeople linked to
sul. Russian intelligence to launder influence narratives—

including misicading or unsubstantiated allegations
‘Over the courseof the election cyce, the IC, other US agains President Biden—through US media
agencies, nd sate and local offical also identified organizations, USofficals,and prominent US
thousandsof reconnaissance or low-level, unsuccessful individuals, someofwhom were close to former
temps to gan access 0 county or sate government President Trump and his administration.
network. Such efforts are common andwe hae no
indications they were aimed at interfering in the lection. Kremlin DirectionofInfluence Activity

+ Some ofthese government networks hosted, We asses that President Pati and othr snior
amonga variety ofother government processes, Russian officals were awareofand probably directed
election elated elements lke voter registration Russa’ nflaace operations against th 2020 US
databases or state lection results reporting Presidential election. For example, we asses that Putin
‘websts, We have no indications that these: had purview over the activiies ofAndry Derkach, a.
activites altered any lectionprocessesor data. Ukranian lgisttor who played a prominent ol in

Rassa’ lection influence activites. Derkach has tes (0
+ Defensive measures such as firewalls, Update Russian officials as wel as Russa’ intelgence services.

patching, cybersecuriy taining or government
personnel, and separation ofcection specific + Other senior officals also participated in Russia's
systems fom other compute necworks probably election influence eforts—including senior
helped to thwart thousandsofcompromise national security and intelligence officials who we
attempt. Such measures probably aiso would have assess would not act without receiving at east
helped prevent the network intrusions we detected. Putin's tacit pproval.

Russia's Efforts to Influence 2020 Election, Actors, Methods, and Operations
Exacerbate Divisions in US WSmee

We ascss tha Russia's iteligeace servis, Ukraine-
Weassssthat PresidentPutinand the Russian sate linkedindividualswith tcs to Russian intelligenceand
authorizedandconductedinfluenceoperationsagainst thlenetworks,andRussian statemedia, tolls, and
162020 US presidental lection aimeda denigrating online proxies engaged n activities targetingthe 2020
President Biden and theDemocratic Party, supporting US presidential lection. The primary effort the IC
forme President Trump, undermining public uncovered revolved around a namative—that Russian

confidenceinth electoralproces,and exacerbating actorsbegan spreadingascarly as 2014—aleging.
sociopolitical divisions inthe US. Unlike in 2016, we corrupt ties beeen President Biden, his family, and
id mot sce persistent Russiancyber efforts (0 gain. other US officials and Usain. Russian nielgence
acces to clection infrastructure, We have high service eed on Ukraine inked proxies and thse:
confidence in these judgments becausea range of proses networks—including their US contacs—o
Russian sae and proxy actors who all serve the spread this narative 0 give Moscow plausible
Keemlin's interests worked to affect US public deniabiity oftheir involvement. We ass that the goals
perceptions. We also have high confidence because of ofthis effort went beyond the US presidential campaign
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‘audiences. These Russian proxies met with and «We judge that Russian cyber operations that

provided materials to Trump administration-linked targeted and compromised US state and localBEA i
Ee
‘officials. They also made contact with established campaign targeting dozens of US and global
US media figures and helped produce a entities.relmr iSDEes
former President Trump, Derkach publicly released standing goals ofundermining confidenceinUS
audio recordings four times in 2020in atiempts to electionprocessesandincreasing sociopolitical
implicate President Biden and other curent or divisionsamongthe American people. During the
former US Govemment officials in allegedly presidental primaris and dating backt02019, these:
cormupt activities related 0 Uktaine, Derkach also actors backed candidates from both major US political
Worked to initiate legal proceedings in Ukraine and parties that Moscow viewed as outsides, while latera
to promotesimilarclaims throughout late 2019 and Russia's online influcnce actors sought to amplify
2020, including through direct outreachto senior ‘mistrust in theelectoral process by denigrating mail-inntss
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ballon, highlighting alleged iegularte, and accusing Iranian General Qasem Solimanin January
the Democratic Paty ofvoter rau. 2020—at odds with Russia's preferences.

« The Kremlin inked influcnce organization Project + LIR, which probably receives asking and strategic
Lakhta and ts Lakhta Intemet Research (LIR) rll direction from the Kremlin, pushed sories
farm—commony refered 0 by i former moniker supporting former President Trump and
Internet Research Agency (IRA)—amplified denigrating President Biden aftr he became the
controversial domestic issues. LIR used social presumptive nominee in April
media personas, news webitcs, and US persons (0
deliver tailored content to subsetsofthe US ‘Evaluating Moscow’s Calculus on the 2020
popultion, LIR establishedshor lived roll arms Election
that used unwiting third county nationals in
Ghana, Mexico, and Nigeria to propagate these We assess that Russian leaders viewed President
US focused namatives, probably in response to Biden's potential lection as disadvantageous to
forts by UScompaniesand lawenforcement to Russian interestsandthatthsdrove their effortsto
hut down LIR associated personas undermine his candidacy. We have high confidence in

his assessment
+ Russian sate media, trolls, and online proxies,

including those directed by Russian intlignce, + Russian officials and state media frequently
published disparaging content about President atacked President Biden forhis leading ole in the
Biden, his family, and the Democratic Pary, and ‘Obama administration's Ukaine policy and his
heavily amplified related content circulating in US Support for theant Putin opposition in Russia,
media, including sores centered on hsson. These suggestingthe Kremlin views him as part of a

influence actorsfequently sought out US reflexivelyanti Russia US foreign policy
contributors o increase thei each nto US establishment. Putin probably also considers
audiences. In addition to election. related content, President Biden more apt to echo the dea of
these online influence actors also promoted American “exceptionalism,” which he and other
conspiratorial narativs about the COVID-19 Kremlin leaders have often publicly ricied as
pandemic, made allegationsofsocial media problematic and dangerous.
censorship, and highlighted US divisionsie + Moscow's angeof influenceactosuniformly

worked to denigrate President Biden after his
+ Russian online influence actors generally promoted entrance ino the race. Throughout the primaries

former President Trump and his commeniary, and general lection campaign, Russian influence
including repeating his politcal messaging on he agents repeatedly spread unsubstantiated or
election resus the presidential campaign; debates; misleading claims bout President Biden and his
the impeachment inquiry; and,as th election family's alleged wrongdoing related to Ukraine. By
neared, US domestic crises. Influence actors contrast, during the Democratic primaries Russian
Sometimes sought 0 discourage US lef eaning onlin influence actors promoted candidates that
audiences rom voting by suggesting that neither Moscow viewed as outside What i perceives o be:
candidatewasapreferable option. At he same an ani Russia poliial establishment
time, Russian actors ricized former President
Cnn + Even after the lection, Russian online influence
foreign policis—such ss the argeed killing of actors continued to promote namaives questioning

the lection results and disparaging President Biden

1
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‘and the Democratic Party. These efforts parallel and that such efforts are endemic 0 geostrategic
‘plans Moscowhadinplacein 2016todiscredita competition.
‘potential incoming Clinton administration, but
which if scrapped ater former President Trump's + Russian officals probably also assess that

iy continued influence operations against the United
States pose a manageable risk 0 Rusia’s image in

‘We assessRussianleaders preferredthatformer ‘Washingion because US-Russia relations are
President Trump win reclection despite perceiving. already extremely poor.
‘someofhis administration's polices as anti-Rusia.
‘We have high confidence in this assessment based in Iran's Influence Campaign Designed to
part on the Kremlin's public comments about him and Undercut Former President Trump's
theconsistency and volumeof ant-Biden messagingwe~~Reelection, Sow Discord ss
detected from Russian online influence actors.

We assess with high confidence that Iran carried out
Astheelectionneared,Kremlinofficials tooksome aninfluence campaign during the2020 USelection
Steps topreparefora Biden administration, probably seasonintended to undercut the reelection prospects of
‘because theybelievedformerPresident Trump's formerPresidentTramp and tofurtherits
‘prospectsforre-electionhaddiminished. longstanding objectivesofexacerbating divisionsin

the US, creating confusion, and undermining the
« Putin—while praising former President Trump legitimacyofUS elections and institutions. We did not

personally during an interview in October—noted identifyIranengaginginanyelectioninterference
that President Biden appeared willing (0 extend the activities, as defined in this assessment. Tehran's
New START Treaty (NST) or negotiate a new efforts were aimed at denigrating former President
strategic offensive reduction treaty. The comments Trump, not actively promoting his rivals. We assess that
wereconsistent with Russian official’ view thata Tehran designed its campaign to attempt to influence US
potential Biden administration would be more policy toward Iran, distract US leaders with domestic
open to arms control negotiations. issues, and to amplify messages sympathetic to the

Iranian regime. Iran's efforts in 2020—especially its e-
Moscowalmostcertainlyviews meddlinginUS mailsto individual US voters and effortstospread
elections as an equitable response to perceived allegationsof vote fraud—were more aggresive than in
actionsbyWashingtonandanopportunity(050th past lection cycles.
undermine US global standing and influence US
decision-making.Weassess that Moscow will «We assess that Tehran's efforts 0 attemptto
continue electioninfluence efforts to further its influence the outcomeofthe 2020 US election and
longstanding goalofweakening Washington because. Iranian officials’ preference that former President
the Kremlin has long deemedthataweakened United “Trumpnotbe reelected were driven in part bya
States would be less likely to pursue assertive foreign perception that the regime faced acute threats from
‘and sccurity policies abroad and more open © the US,
‘geopolitical bargains with Russia

«Iran's election influence effortswere primarily
+ Russian officals are probably willing to accept focused on sowing discord in the United States and.

some rik in conductinginfluenceoperations exacerbating societal tensions—including by
targeting the US—including against US. creating or amplifying social media content that
elections—because they believe Washington criticized former President Trump—probably
meddies similarly in Russia andothercountries because they believed that this advanced Iran's

151
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longstanding objectives and undercut he prospects
forth former Presidents reelection without Post-Election Activity
provoking retaliation.

Weassess thatIra continues use influence
Actors, Methods, and Operations operations in attempts inflamedomestic tensions

intheUS.For cxample, in mid-December 2020,
‘We assesthatSupremeLeaderAliKhamenei Iranian cyber actorswere almostcertainly
probablysuthorized Iran'sinflacacecampaignand responsible forthe creation ofawelt containing
that it was a whole of governmenteffort,judgingfrom deat threats againstUS election officials.
the involvementofmultiple Iranian Government
elements.Wehave high confidencein thisassessment. + Weassess Iran i also seeking exploit the

postclction environment to collect
+ Ian focused ts social media and propaganda on intelligence.

perceived vulnerable in the United Sates,
including the response tothe COVID- pandemic,
economic recession, and civil unrest

Duringthis electioncycleTranincreasedthevolume Weasses that Iranian actors id notattempt to
and aggressiveness ofits yber-enabled influence ‘manipulateorattackany election infrastructure.
efforts against th itedStatescomparedEeshone Ths etolonascnd + Inarly 2020, Iranian cyber actors exploiteda.
threatening e-mails to American citizens and to amplify known vulnerabily to compromise US entities
EE associated with lection infrastructure 35 part ofa

broad targeting efor across multiple sectors
Fayre spelen, Jann aft son worldwide, Given the breadth and numberof the
sent thicatening, spoofed emails purporting0be anges,wejudge that ran id not specifically
fiom the Proud Boys group to Democratic voers in intend to us the resultsofthis effort as art of ts
‘multiple US state, demanding that the individuals lection influence campaign.
change thie party affiliation and vote o recect

formerPresident Trump. Thesameactorsalso. ‘WeassessthatInngelamarilyrelied on eyber tacksmud
produced and disseminatedavideo intending to "€UHods to conducts covert operationsbecause hey

ra are low cost, deniable, scalable, nd do not depend on
Physical acces to the United State. Iranian cyber

+ Since carly 2020, Iranian actors crested social actors who focused on influence operations targeting the
medi accounts that rgeted he United Sates and lection adapted heir actvitis and content based on
published over100pieces of online contenton ~~ Polical developments and blended cyber intrusions with
the United States, though US social media onlin influence operations.
companies subsequently removed many. Tehran
SR + As partof ther influence operations, Iranian cyber
media accountsto at least several thousand and actors sought0explo vlnerablies on US
boosted the activity ofexisting account, some of iA a
which dated back 0 2012. content management systems.

+ Iranian cyber actors sentspeaphishingemails©
current and former senior officials and members of
political campaigns, almost certainly with the
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intent o gain derogatory information o cesses preference for stability in the bilateral relationship,
for follow-on operations. the probable judgment that attempting(0 influcace

the lection could do lasting damage toUS-China tis,
China Did Not Attempt to Influence andbelieftha th clctionofcithee candidate would
Presidential Election Outcome prescat opportunities and challenges forChina.

We assess thatChinadid not deploy interference + Wejudge that Chinese officials would work with
efforts andconsideredbutdidnotdeployinfluence former President Trump ihe won second tem.

efforts intended tochange the outcome ofthe US Bejingsince at ess 2019 has stressed the need to
presidential election. We have high confidence in this improve bilateral tes aftr the election regardless of
Judgment. China sought sabilyin is relationship with who won.
the United States and did not view either cection
outcome as being advantageous enough for China torisk + In addition, China was probably concerned the
blowbackifcaught. Being probably believed that its United States would use accusationsof cleton
raditiona influence ool, primarily targeted economic interference o scapegoat China, This may i part
measures and lobbying key individuals and inrest account for Beijing waiting until 13 November to
groups, would be sufficient (0 achieve is goal of shaping. congratulate President Biden.
US policy regardless ofwho won the ection. We did

ats vrai ‘WeassesthatBejing alsobelievesthereis
ER A bipartisanconscasusagainst Chinai the United

candidatesorpartic. States thatleavesnoprospectfor  pro-China
‘administration regardlessofthe election outcome.

+ TheICassesses that Chinese state media criticism
ofthe Tramp adminisation’ policies elated to China probably expected that relations would sufer
Chins and to response 0 the GOVID19 pander Under a secon tem fr former President Trump because
remained consistent in th lead-up o the lection he and his administration would press for further
oteda erUh economic decoupling and challenge China's ris. I
policies and bolscing China's global position probably also believed that Chin in this scenario could
Father than to affect the 2020 US lection, The increase its international clout because it perceived that
evatrorSea dtire patie tor some ofthe Trump administration's policies would
limited compared 0 other topics measured intoal Alienate US partners.
grwa + Baijng probably expected that resident Biden

+ China haslong sought to influence US politics by ‘would be more prediable and eager 0 ily
SAT tr escalate bilateral tensions but would posea
US officials to support China's positions and rate challenge over the long run because he
ape To tot bovie fae wouldbemore succesful in mobilizinga global
capabilis deployed fr he purposeof shaping he alliance against Chin and ciiciing China's
fer human sights record.

Beijing probably judged risk of interference was + Beijing probably judged that Russia's efforts 10
not worth the reward interfere inthe 2016 clcton significantly damaged

FE Moscow's position and relationship with the
We assess that Beijing's risk calculus against United States and may have worried that
influencingth clecion was informed by China's Washington would uncover Chinese attempt 0
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Estimative Language
Esimative language consists of two elements:judgment about the likelihoodof developments oreventsoccuring and
levelsofconfidence inthe sources and analytic reasoning supporting the judgments. Judgments ar no intended fo
imply hat we have proofha shows something to be a fact. Assessmentsar based on collected information, which s
often incomplete or fagmentary, a5 well as logic, argumentation 4nd precedents.

JudgmentsofLotoeee
“The char below approximate how judgments of kelihood corrlate with percentages. Unless otherwise sated, the
Intcligence Community's Judgmenis are not deived via statistical analysis. Phrases such as we judge” and
“weasses”—and tems sich a “probably” and “Tkely convey analytical asscssments.

Percent

Almost Very Jey Amos
nochance unlikely Unlikely Roughly even chance Likely ly certainly

0 20 a“ 60 80 100

Highly Nearly
Remote improbable Improbable Roughlyeven odds Probable certain

Confidencein OurJudgmentsoom
Confidence levels provide asesments of imelnes, consistency, and extent of ielgence and open source eporing.
{hatsupport judgements, Theyals ake into account th analyte argumentation the depthofrelevant expec, the
degze t which asumpions underlie analysis, and th scope of information gps.
We ascribe high, moderate, o low confidenceto assessments:

+ High confidence generally indicates thatjudgmentsa based on sound analytic argumentation and high
quality consistent reportingrommultiple sources, including clandestinely obtained documents, clandestine
ind open source reporin, and in-depth expertise, i als indicates that we have fw inelgence aps, have
Tw aourmprions underlying the analytic line, have found potentialfo deception to be low, and have
examined long sanding analytic judgements held by the 1C and considered aliematives. For most intelgence
pic, will not be appropiate 10 ca high confidencefojudgements ha orcas out mbesofyear,
High confidence in a pudgment docs not imply that the assesment a fact or certainty; such judgments
might bewrong ven though we have higher degree ofcertainty tha theyare accurate.

+ Moderate confidence generally meas thatthe information i credibly sourced and plausiti but not of
sufficient quality orcorroborated sufficiently o warrant a higher vel ofconfidence. There may, for example,
be information tha cts in diffrent direction, We have indepth experts on the pic, but we may
acknowledge asumpions that underlie our analysis and ome formation gaps; there may be minor analytic
iffrences within th IC, 5 wel 3 moderate potential fordecepion.

+ Low confidence generally means that the information's credibility and/or plausibility is uncertain that the
nforaion i fragmented, dated,orpoorly corroborated; or that eibily ofthesourcesisquestionable. There
ay be analytic diffences within the 1C, several significant information aps high potential for deception or
umerous assumptions that mst be made to draw analytic conclusions, I te caseoflow confidence, we are
Toroed t use current data to project out in time, makinga higher level ofconfidence impossbe.
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